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Vision 
 
 

To positively affect the recruitment, retention and academic achievement 
of Black students at UNCW, and contribute to the preparation of all UNCW 
students to excel in an increasingly diverse world.

Mission 
 
 

The Upperman African American Cultural Center supports UNCW’s commitment 
to diversity and inclusion, and its mission to offer “powerful academic 
experiences” through the successful execution of three primary goals: 
 

Education
Develop and present programs that explore and educate students, staff and community about 
the historical, cultural, social and artistic experiences of African Americans and other people 
of the African diaspora. 
 

Support
Develop and maintain programs and resources that support quality of life, academic 
excellence, social well-being and a positive over-all experience for Black students at UNCW.

Advocacy
Maintain a level of expertise about the needs and experiences of Black students that 
affirmatively informs the policies, practices and programs of UNCW administration, Academic 
Affairs and Student Affairs.
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Born in Jersey City, NJ, Leroy Upperman received his B.S. degree from Lincoln University in 1934 
and his M.D. from Howard University in 1938. He then served as house physician of Community 
Hospital in Wilmington from 1939 to 1941.

For the next fifty years, Dr. Upperman operated a private practice in general medicine and surgery 
in Wilmington and was also a member of the surgical staff at what is now known as New Hanover 
Regional Medical Center. Dr. Upperman, or “Uppie” as friends affectionately called him, was very 
active in the Wilmington community.

He was a founding member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. and served on the boards of the 
Community Boys and Girls Club, Greater Wilmington Chamber of Commerce, New Hanover County 
Human Relations Commission, United Way, and Wilmington Redevelopment Commission. Dr. 
Upperman was also a lifetime member of the NAACP.

Dr. Upperman’s love of education and desire to provide opportunities for the advancement of African 
American students played a major part in his bequest of funds for scholarships and activities that 
promote academic achievement and African American heritage.  Named in his honor, the Upperman 
African American Cultural Center opened in the University Union in 1995.  The Upperman Center 
staff works to fulfill Dr. Upperman’s wishes by promoting academic excellence and supporting 
diversity at UNCW.

Dr. Upperman was happily married to Callie Smith Upperman and raised two children, Linda 
Upperman Smith and Leroy W. Upperman, Jr.  Dr. Upperman’s legacy continues through the work 
of his daughter.  A former member of the UNCW Board of Trustees, Ms. Upperman Smith helps in 
selecting and mentoring Upperman Scholars.  She also supports multicultural scholarships through 
her “Stompin’ At The Savoy” fundraising event each year.  Currently she is working to endow a 
scholarship in the name of her late husband Dr. Howard Rasheed.Dr. Leroy W. Upperman
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I, TOO, AM UNCW 6

Ernest Fullwood, first African American 
graduate from Wilmington College.

Hubert A. Eaton, first African 
American Chair of Board of Trustees 
at a PWI in the United States.

Marshall Collins, one of 
first African American 
students at UNCW



A Love of Place
An important goal for the Upperman Center is to facilitate 
the best possible experience for African American students 
through advocacy, support of academic excellence and 
culturally relevant programming that creates a sense of 
belonging.  We work to continue that sense of belonging 
through our close relationship with the African American 
Graduate Association.

Todd S. McFadden, Director of the Upperman Center 
has, through his role as President of the Association 
for Black Culture Centers encourages and facilitates 
research and scholarship on the work of cultural 
centers, diversity offices, etc. nationwide.  His approach 
to the work of the Upperman Center is based on racial 
identity development theory and the work of scholars 
such as Dr. William Cross and Dr. Janet Helms.  He is 
working to innovate new ways to utilize their theories 
to inform practices and programming for diversity in 
higher education.

The Power of Ideas 
and Innovation
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The Road to Sankofa is a program that introduces new 
African American students to the campus, the center and 
other students that may share their cultural experience.  
It also marks the beginning of their UNCW journey to 
the graduation celebration we call Sankofa.  Through 
our programming (MLK Celebration, Upperman/Africana 
Studies Lecture & Film Series, Pre-Kwanzaa Celebration, 
Rosenwald Conference, etc.) we help shape the cultural 
landscape of UNCW and present powerful learning 
experiences for the campus and community.

A Commitment to 
the Journey
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Launched by the Upperman Center in the Fall of 2012 the Excellence Project 
is an academic support program with the goal of raising the academic profile 
of African Americans on the campus of the University of North Carolina 
Wilmington. Utilizing theories of peer pedagogy, racial identity development 
theory and critical race theory the Excellence Project is designed to help 
first and second year African American students successfully navigate the 
UNCW collegiate experience. The Excellence Project Coordinator and a staff 
of nine peer mentors offer and facilitate access to both academic and social 
support resources. Mentors also facilitate students in the cohort supporting 
each other through student organizations such as the UNCW chapter of the 
Minority Association of Pre-Health Students (MAPS). 
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Academic Data
The cohort grew from 35 
students in the fall of 2013 to 
47 students in the spring of 
2014. While the incorporation 
of new students dropped the 
semester performance, over 
all the cumulative GPA’s for 
the cohort saw a 3 percent 
increase in all GPA ranges.
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3%
Cumulative GPAs ranging 
from 3.5 - 4.0 increased by 

between fall 2013 and 
spring 2014.



Isaiah Surles
Year: Sophomore
Major: International Business

Isaiah is currently serving as Orientation 
Leader for the Summer 2014 and is the 
President elect for the UNCW High Seas, a 
student lead a capella group. In his spare 
time Isaiah enjoys singing, songwriting and 
hanging out with friends

Tomasina Hill
Year: Junior
Major Film Studies and Theater Arts

Tomasina currently serves as the 
parliamentarian of the Black Student 
Union and was a star performer in UNC 
Wilmington’s 2014 production of the Vagina 
Monologues. Tomasina has a wide array of 
on stage experience both on campus and 
within the Wilmington Community.

Corinthian Abella  
Year: Sophomore
Major Nursing

Corinthian is dedicated member of the Black 
Student Union and a My Stand Mentor on 
campus.  Passions of hers include traveling, 
cooking biking and spending times with 
family and friends. 

Janessa Robinson
Year: Junior
Major Social Work

Janessa is an active member of several or-
ganizations on campus including the gospel 
choir, CARE and the social work organiza-
tion. Caring and engaged Janessa enjoys 
working with the elderly, as a volunteer at 
local assisted living communities.

Zeinab Savage
Year: Senior
Major English

A New Jersey native, Zeinab serves as the 
vice president of S.I.S.T.A.H.S a poetry 
organization that recently performed for Dr. 
Nikki Giovanni in January 2014. Interested 
in various cultures, Zeinab spends much of 
her time writing about her travels across the 
country.

Kevin Smith
Year: Junior
Major Psychology and Film Studies

Kevin is an avid photographer and artist 
spending much of his time creating short in-
dependent films. A fitness buff Kevin enjoys 
working out with friends and encouraging 
others to lead a more active lifestyle.

Taylor Abrams
Year: Junior
Major Film Studies and Creative Writing

Taylor is very involved student engaged in 
the Black Student Union, CARE, and Mary 
Kay just to name a few. A dynamic author, 
Taylor has written short stories that have 
garner university and community attention. 
In her spare time  

George Maize
Year: Sophomore
Major Math

George is an extremely talented musi-
cian playing at with band and churches all 
throughout the Cape Fear Region. In his 
spare time George enjoys reading and medi-
tation and engaging in community service in 
our local communities. 

Peer Mentors
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African American Graduate Association

UNCW’s African American 
Graduate Association provides 
African American Alumni  a 
means to communicate with 
one another, network and 
to be kept up to date with 
happenings at UNCW. Active 
members of AAGA celebrate 
Senior Sankofa twice a year 
and also enjoy events such 
as a homecoming celebration, 
step show and AAGA luncehon 
to reconnect with fellow 
alumni who have come back 
to campus. Judy Brimage ‘90

AAGA Chair
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“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to    
those who prepare for it today.” - Malcolm X
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The College of Arts and Sciences offers an interdisciplinary minor 
in Africana studies which provides students with an understanding 
of the many facets of the African-American experience. The minor 
encompasses courses in history, English, political science, sociology, 
criminology, communication studies and philosophy and religion. 

In Fall of 2011 the Upperman African American Cultural Center, in an 
effort to strengthen the relationship with Africana Studies established the 
Upperman/Africana Studies Lecture & Film Series.  The series features 
lectures by local and nationally known scholars that explore the rich 
culture and history of the African Diaspora and engage contemporary 
issues of the Africana world through art, technology, philosophy, music, 
literature, etc.  The Black image in film is also examined by faculty from 
UNCW’s reknowned department of Film Studies.

Faculty Co-Chairs

Dr. Marlon Moore
Assistant Professor
English Department

Dr. Samuel Murrell
Professor
Philosophy and 
Religion
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Film and Lecture Series 
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Programs
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Fall 2013
August 18 
The Road to Sankofa
 
September 9  
The Darkening of Latin 
American Literature
 
September 12  
BFSA Meet and Greet

September 24  
Lyrical Lounge 

September 25  
Professional 
Development Workshop 
with Target 

September 30  
Donna Brazile: Women 
in Politics - Are We 
There Yet?  

October 20  
The Piano Entertainer: 
Stompin’ Grenoldo 
Frazier 

October 22 
I Like Your Skin Color 

November 14  
Jack Hill’s Foxy Brown  

November 21  
7th Annual Pre-
Kwanzaa Celebration 

December 13  
Fall Sankofa Celebration

Spring 2014
January 24  
Martin Luther King 
Celebration with Nikki 
Giovanni 

January 26  
Cavani Quartet with poet, 
Mwatabu Okantah 

January 30 
Imaging Justice: The 
Wilmington Ten  
 
February 8 
Wilmington Symphony   
A Change is Gonna Come 

February 10 
Ask Me About My Hair 
Natural Hair Panel 
 
February 14  
Lyrical Lounge: Poetry is 
for Lovers 
 
February 18 
Eyewitness Reflections 
on the Legacy of Nelson 
Mandela 

February 21 
Black Alumni 
Homecoming Mixer 

February 22  
Black History Quiz Bowl 

February 24 
Wilmington Minority 
Networking Group

March 27  
Nikky Finney

April 5  
Pardons of Innocence: 
The Wilmington Ten

April 6  
Eric Gould w 
The Cavani Quartet & 
Barbara McKenzie 

April 8 
An Evening with 
Branford Marsalis

April 9  
It’s Not Easy Being 
Green 

April 10  
Race Tests Racial 
Boundary Maintenance 
in White Evangelical 
Churches 

April 10  
Spoken Word  
Poetry Slam 

April 11  
12 Years a Slave 

April 15  
African American Forum 

April 24-25  
Navigating Challenging 
Waters: Achieving 
Success in the Academy
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Community Engagement
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Commission on
 African American History
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Introducing a new project by the Upperman African American 
Cultural Center.  The Black Film Collective seeks the talent of 
students interested in all aspects of film production from a 
variety of interests and disciplines – film studies, acting, writing, 
editing, sound, music, etc.  Under the partnership and guidance 
of Upperman Artist-in-Residence, Ms. Charlon Turner (Director 
of the NC Black Film Festival), Ms. Francine Decoursey  (film 
industry professional and member of the Black Arts Alliance), 
Joe Dunton (JDC Wilmington Camera), and film professionals 
from Screen Gems Studios we will meet throughout the summer 
to produce film projects that will be entered in national and 
international film festivals.

The Collective will begin working throughout this summer 
and continue through the academic year.   If you are in the 
Wilmington area and available to work on projects we invite you 
to take part.  Meeting times will vary depending on projects and 
availability of people, facilities and equipment.  Members of The 
Collective are responsible for the condition and stewardship of 
all film equipment used.
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Director of the Center
Todd Steven McFadden
Todd Steven McFadden came to UNCW in the Fall of 2010 as Director 
of the Upperman African American Cultural Center in the Office of 
Institutional Diversity and Inclusion (in the Division of Academic 
Affairs). He is also now an instructor in the Africana Studies program 
at UNCW. McFadden brings nearly 20 years of experience in higher 
education to UNC Wilmington. He had previously served as Associate 
Director of the Center for Black Culture and Research at West Virginia 
University. Prior to this he was Director of the Africana Center at Tufts 
University in Boston, Massachusetts, and before that he was Director 
of the African American Cultural Center at Towson University in 
Towson, Maryland. McFadden has also held positions at the University 
of Maryland and Johns Hopkins University.

Mr. McFadden is the recent past President of the Association for Black 
Culture Centers (ABCC). He has been on the board of that organization 
since 1993. His current work in the ABCC is focused on initiating a 
research agenda that produces and collects work on effective support 
of African American students in higher education (based on African 
American identity development theories and student development 
theories) and establishing best practices for Black cultural centers, 
multicultural centers, and other ethnic and diversity centers and 
offices in higher education.

He received his BA in African American Studies and African American 
Music History at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio. McFadden earned an 
MA in Educational Leadership at West Virginia University in 2004. He 
intends to pursue an EdD in Educational Leadership in the near future.

McFadden is active in the Wilmington, North Carolina community. In 
2012 he was appointed by the City Council of Wilmington to serve on 
the Wilmington African American History Commission. He also pursues 
his passion for jazz by serving as a board member of the Cape Fear 
Jazz Society and performing locally as a jazz guitarist and composer. 
In 2013 he was appointed to the board of trustees for the Cameron Art 
Museum in Wilmington, NC. McFadden is a member of 100 Black Men 
of America, Coastal North Carolina Chapter.
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Charlon Turner though originally from New York considers Wilmington, 
NC home where she grew up and has spent most of her life.  She holds 
a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting and Directing from UNC-Greensboro.   
After graduation she moved to Atlanta, GA where she directed her first 
production, Our Time Has Come at the 14th Street Playhouse in Midtown 
and worked on several feature films.  Returning to Wilmington in 2003, she 
continued her love for theatre, film, and television in recent roles like the 
“Lady in Purple” in For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When 
the Rainbow is Enuf for the Multi-Cultural department at UNCW.

She serves on the Board of Directors as Vice President for the Black Arts 
Alliance helping to plan the annual North Carolina Black Film Festival and 
was appointed Festival Director in 2012.  Charlon says, “Being the 2013 
Festival Director was a huge undertaking but a huge honor to be entrusted 
with an incredible organization and program.  It was such an enjoyable 
learning experience, I look forward to working with our board and committee 
members growing the festival and expanding the Black Arts Alliance in 
2014”.   

CharlonTurner  is founder and CEO of Turner Solutions, a boutique Public 
Relations firm that assists non-profits, small businesses, organizations and 
programs with their PR, marketing, social media, and online needs.  She 
recently began working for Working Films as their Web and Social Media 
Coordinator and also serves on the Citizens Advisory Committee for the 
N.C. Aquarium at Fort Fisher.  She was honored with a Phenomenal Woman 
Award by the Women’s Day Committee of St. Stephen AME Church earlier 
this year for her work in the community.  She has been over the Drama 
Ministry at New Beginning Christian Church for the past 9 years overseeing 
and directing several holiday productions including their well known, 
annual New Year’s Eve production and service held at the Schwartz center 
in downtown Wilmington.  Charlon has worked with Outside the Walls, a 
faith based mentoring program of the Wilmington Leadership Foundation 
since 2008 in various capacities from Program Director to Director of Public 
Relations and Marketing.  She joins UNCW as the Upperman Center Artist 
in Residence for the 2013-2014 school year.
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Artist in Residence
Charlon Turner



Emmanuel Mitcham is a graduate of the University 
of Pennsylvania where he earned a degree in 
Health and Societies. He serves as program 
coordinator for the Upperman Center where 
he monitors and facilitates daily administrative 
functions. He collaborates with faculty, staff and 
students to develop and implement educational/
cultural programs, activities and services. 
Emmanuel is primary web content manager for 
Upperman Center. His professional strengths lie in 
design for print and web, logo and visual identity 
design and illustration for traditional media.

Brandon Bell is a two time alum of UNC Wilmington 
(2011, 2014) with a bachelor’s degree in Sociology 
and a Master’s Degree in Higher Education 
Administration. Serving as the Excellence Project 
Coordinator, Brandon oversees the academic 
excellence campaign of the Upperman African 
American Cultural Center with a cohort of 60 
students. He supervises a staff of eleven peer 
mentors and implements the academic and 
leadership development programs for the students.  
Brandon’s professional strengths lie in academic 
advising and mentoring, program development, 
crisis management and intervention, identity 
development, diversity, equity and inclusion.

Emmanuel Mitcham
Program Coordinator

Brandon Bell 
Coordinator, Excellence Project

Staff
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Coming in 2015
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Upperman African American 
Cultural Center

601 S. College Road
Wilmington NC, 28403-5971

Upperman African American 
Cultural Center

601 S. College Road
Wilmington NC, 28403-5971
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